
EDISON WORKING
ON U-BOAT FOE

Inventor Co-operating With
Allied Experts on Subma-

rine Destroyers

Washington?With respect to the

statement made In lAindon by Lord

Beresford that a brilliant plan had
been devised to overcome the in-
creasing havoc of the German sub-
marines it is generally assumed in

naval circles that the British ad-
_ i .iralty expert referred to a device
?which has as its object detecting the

preseice of submarines.
This device, which has already

been referred to by Admiral De
I'nair. who is here with the British
commission, is understood to have
given very satisfactory results In re-
st ructed harbor waters. It is assum-
ed that It has now been made work-
able on a comprehensive and un-
limited scale. French scientific ex-
perts and Thomas A. Edison and a
score or more of the best navy ex-
perts have been devoting their time
exclusively to perfecting the plan.
Mr. Edisonw is collaborating with
experts of the British admiralty.

Admiral De Chair's reference to
the plan was general and gave no
details. American naval experts who
hav heard of various phases of the
plan understand that it is based on
a scheme which registers on a meter
on shore the passage of a U-boat or
other steel mass through mapped
out areas on the water.

HEADACHE STOPS,
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
give instant relief?Cost

dime a package.

Nerve-racking, splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield in just a
few moments to Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders which cost only 10
cents a package at any drug store.
It's the quickest, surest headache
relief in the whole world. Don't suf-
fer! Relieve the agony and distress
now! You can. Millions of men and
women have found that headache
or neuralgia misery is needless. Get
what you ask for.

EASY TO DARKEN
YOUR GRAY HAIR

You can Bring Back Color and
Lustre with Sage Tea

and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with
>?'\u25a0-\u25a0ne Tea and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because it's done so naturally,
so evenly. Preparing this mixture,
though, at home is mussy and
i .-oublesome. For 50 cents you can
buy at and drug store the ready-to-
use preparation, improved by the

. ddition of other Ingredients, called
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

Jjiund." You just dampen a sponge
soft brush with it and draw this

through you hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning all
gray hair disappears, and, after an-
other application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis-
grace, is a sign of old age. and as
we all desire a youthful and attrac-
tive appearance, get busy at once
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
''onipound and look years younger.
This ready-to-use preparation is a
delightful toilet requisite and not a
medicine. It is not intended for the
cure, mitigation or prevention of
disease.

HOT WATER THE
BEST LIVER AND
BOWEL MEDICINE

Says glass of hot water before
breakfast washes poisons

from system.

Physicians the world over recom-
mend the inside bath, claiming this
is of vastly more importance than
outside cleanliness, because the skin
jiores do not absorb impurities into
the blood, causing ill health, while
the pores in the ten yards of bowels
do.

Men and women are urged to
drink each morning, before break-
fast a glass of hot water with a
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate
i'i it, as a harmless means of help-
in? to wash from the stomach, liver
kidneys and bowels the previous
day's indigestible material, poisons,
sour bile and toxins; thus cleansing,
sweetening and purifying the entire
alimentary canal before putting
more food into the stomach.

Just as soap and hot water cleanse
find freshen the skin, so hot water
and limestone phosphate act on the
eliminative organs.

Those who wake up with badbreath, coated tongue, nasty taste or
huve a dull, aching head, sallow
complexion, acid stomach; others
who are subject to bilious attacks or
constipation, should obtain a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate at the
drug store. This will cost very little
but is sufficient to demonstrate the
value of inside bathing. Those who
continue it each morning are assuredof pronounced results, both in re-
gard to health and appearance.

I If Constipated
Take one Tonight

I Tomorrow Feel Good \u25a0
Strong, Efficient I

I Non-greasy Toilet Cream?Keeps
the Skin Soft and Velvety inHough Weather. An Exquisite
Toilet Preparation. 25c.
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EDWIN S. HERMAN

Chairman of the City Planning
Commission, member of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the notary

Club. and head of the llrm of John
C. Herman & Co.. wholesale tobacco
dealers. Mr. Herman is interested
in many tinancial activities and an
ardent believer in a Greater Harris-
burg.

Wiconisco Miners
Have Flagraising

With 1,500 Present
Wiconisco, May 9.?The men of

the Short Mountain Colliery of the
Susquehanna Coal Company had a
flagraising last night that drew
many people from surrounding
towns. A featuro of the celebration
was the reading by superintendent
David J. Rendell, of a voluntary
pledge on the part of the local min-
ers' union to do its best to keep up
maximum production at the mine
during the war period. The miners
also added a novel number to the
occasion by sending off a salute of
21 explosions from the top of a
nearby culm bank.

The addresses were also made by
Morgan Edwards, a young miner
whose eloquence will In all likeli-
hood carry him far from the mines
if he chooses to cultivate it, and by
Charles E. Pass, of Harrisburg-, who
was present by special invitation.
The flag was run up by David A.
Rendell, son of the superintendent.
More than 1500 people attended.

French Commission Is
Pleased With Reception
Throhghout United States

By Associated Press
With the French War Mission,

May 9. The voice of the Middle
West, united as never before, has
spoken to France's war mission in
terms unmistakable, a message of
defiance to Germany and her allies,
industrial, agricultural and tinancial
millions of the vast Mississippi, Mis-
souri and Ohio valleys that their en-
tire resources stand behind President I
Wilson and the nation in the fight for
liberty, freedom and humanity as
the ally of America's sister republic,
France, and her companion nations
in the world war.

M. Viviani, the chairman of the
mission, speaking of the trip, said
this:

"We have been surprised and de-
lighted at our generous welcome in
the Middle West. The expressions
of cordial friendship that were every-
where extended to us was remark-
able. That every member of the
communities of whatever race should
have shown so deep a sympathy with
the cause of France, deeply gratified
us. Indeed the visit to St. Louis,
Kansas City and Chicago and the
trip through Indiana, Illinois and
Missouri has been a revelation to us.
For by direct contact with things
alone can we realize what they really
are and in spite of all twe have read
and heard of the Immense facilities
of the organizing power of America
we found our conceptions surpassed
on this visit.

V. S. Great Granary

"\\ e realize that the West and
Middle West of the United States is
the granary not only of the United
States, but of the whole world. The
unlimited part that territory should
play in planting larger crops might
win the war. After seeing the splen-
did men. women and children of the
Middle West, we feel no uneasiness
about what they will do in this war.
As to their willingness, the reception
accorded us everywhere we went

makes us feel sure that the spirit of
doing the work was there as well as
the means of doing It."

Marshal J off re, when asked his im-
pressions said:

"I am a soldier and a man of few
words, but even the most taciturn
must speak -when they are greeted
with sights supH as greeted us in
the Middle AVost. The absolutely

MARSHAL JOFFRE
GIVEN RECEPTION

[Continued From First Page]

more than 30,000 tickets had been
issued. Here Marshal JofTre and M.
Viviani were to be given honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws by the
University of Pennsylvania.

I.oavo For New York
Late rthe visitors were to be tend-

ered a municipal luncheon at the
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel and a re-
ception by members of the French
colony. It was expected they would
leave at 2:30 p. m. for New York.

Jersey City Council
Captured by Democrats

By Associated Press
Jersey City, N. J., May 9.?Com-

plete returns from yesterday's mu-
nicipal election show that Jersey
City's next commission government

will be entirely Democratic. Krank
Hague, A. llarry Moore and George
E. Brensinger were re-elected. The
other two commissioners chosen,
Michael I. Fagen and Charles F. X.
O'Brien. Mayor Mark Fagan, Re-
publican. ran seventh among l'orty-
one candidates.

Grand Jury in Favor of
Camp Hill Annexation

Carlisle. I'a., May 9.?ln Cumber-
land County Court this afternoon thegrand Jury submitted its report on
the proposed annexation of a section
of East Pennsboro township to the
borough of Camp Hill. All legal
steps have been complied with and
a majority of the members of tho
Jury voted in favor of annexation,
after being in session on the ciues-
tion since Monday. Testimony of
witnesses and argument of attorneys
on both sides were heard by the
jury. Judge Sadlei took the report
and will act ou the matter soon.
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unanimous enthusiasm manifested
everywhere shows that the people of
the State fully realize the immensity
of the task that lies before them and
that they are preparing for it in the
same great and earnest spirit that,
early in the war the citizens and
peasants of France, whom 1 know so
well, showed.

Pleasant Memories
"On my return to France I shall

of the United States was exemplified
on the trip by M. Vivlanl at a meet-
ing attended hy thousands of the
laboring classes as well as the sol-

diers and sailors of the United States.
He concluded on that occasion:

"Up, citizens in arms, to defend
liberty, to defend justice. Our meet-
ing place shall be on the battlefield
that liberates. There we will com-
plete the great work Washington be-

bear away not only the pleasantest I
memories of most encouraging sights
everywhere, but an assurance for my
soldiers and the allies that cannot

but raise their spirits. They shall
know from me that not only are the
Immense resources of America
pledcred to the cause of civilization,
but that Americans are with them In
spirit as well."

France's interest In tho workmen

gan. No man has a right to live for
himself alone, to die for himself
nlone. No people has a right to live
for Itself alone, no people to die for
itself alone. We all Qwe the same
debt to civilization, to democracy.
For them we will tight to the dmth
Ung live France! l.on* live the
United States of America!"

t'so McNeil's Cold Tablets.?adv.
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ALittle Showof Patriotism j A COAT SALE A Special Display of

All of us are patriotic?let's show it. Put flags . rr 1 r- #

not only outside but inside your home. Wear a \Jl~? (it 171 F 01 UWIC, J CITlCty Cllld / flltlC '

Q
little silk flag?a bow of red, white and blue rib- I
bon ?or a patriotic emblem. Reproductions of much higher priced models at I-i rfiyjOYVIIffll

Our jewelry section is showing every possible Asi -g A
???* -VJ^TK

j $9.50, $15.00
Home Furnishings to $25.00 ! ,4"&cSl?dU'Sl-

? cability?the best for every
Let Bowman's assist These beautiful coats have just purpose for rooms and

[1 LISISSIW/i ¥1 ,

you in ? aki "& y°ui; i arrived to join the numerous P°
* ***%%&&

> bH BWHmBI /r and attractive ""or The "PVjQ Other models already have in FaillOUS "Oex" GraSS RugS
I I'll. V spring and summer | J] our a PP arel sectlon -

ij 1 Tfm\ months. lT"Nv\ tvtvv a
Ihe "Crex" grass rug has become a standardized

j\ U VIB We willbe pleased to And Every Co at I 5 1-ug and we recommend them because they're good in-

/ i \ ' Prt \ft submit ideas and prices vestments.
j[ J._ ®2u-!l11 Ij f°r an >' draperies, cur- TJtider Rpanl/ir In "Crex" rugs the stubbornness of prairie grass be-

I I \
\, Y1 | 1 tains, window shades, //f comes durability. They are indifferent to weather and

i /j j ,\u25a0{ jLIII h upholsterings, etc. // I \/|*\ n ? wear. The grass is colored in many beautiful tints so
/

\ \u25a0). Iflgf JIJ f 11 / I\V Price that the rugs willharmonize with any surroundings.
( a mmMB a fl ( 1011)11 S I I / ,v follow jn g come in green, blue and brown bor-

\ .k Jf Bnr ft , ? \u25a0l/1/ 1 All possess those lines of vi-the ar
c

t of the America " / // l vacitv which fashion considers so 18x36 inches 490 6x12 feet $6.25
manufacturers toward / / l\l 1 y ashion considers so

27x54 inches ... SI.OO Bxlo feet $6.75
VjHr~ t hc home decorative f // J smart for wear now and right 36x72 i., $1.50, $2.50 9x12 ft., $8.50, $12.50

-\u25a0-\u25a0! scheme. Our wide va- ;I | f IS through the winter. 54x90 inches.... $2.90 9x15 feet $12.00
rict >- of patterns and col- Coats of vclour , in b . 6x9 ft., $4.50 to $7.50 12x15 feet .... $16.50
<>rs will carry out anv )// , , . , , , .
idea in furnishings that yfv atdines, tweeds, plaids, checks, T\c\7C\ft RllO"Q
can be conceived. C Jersey cloths, gunniburl and other i US

Price range?ls<*. 180. 25<%
50c* 69c 85C and SI.OO Colors, rose, gold, green, Copenhagen, tan, navy, porches?made of heavy Kraft fibre, absolutely fast in

"' f ' ' ' '

_

blue and black. color, and waterproof.
Scrim and Marquisette Curtains .

Every regular size together with extra stylish stout 27x54 inches $1.15 to $1.65
r. .. , ? , c , models to fit the largest figure. 36x72 inches $1.85 to $2.75
Bcautitul creations to suit anv scheme of home- T7 . f*. ? .

, . sr.? j. rix AA? , ? c i
? . m ,t," For this presentation of special coat values you will 6x9 feet $0.50 to SB.OOlurnishines, of dainty voiles or the more rugged mat- 4-11 , . , r ,

? , ? r rA x rt\? ft
* f|r,d beauty, smartness, assured fashion, high quality 6x12 teet $7.50 to $10.50

quise cs - materials, making of the highest character. 1 8.3x10.6 feet $9.00 to $12.50
Among the many enects aie the plain, neat hem- You willtind the prices astonishingly low for quality. 9x12 feet $ll.OO to'sls.oo

stitched, hand-drawn work, motit corners, lace insei- You willfind satisfaction in everv detail of service. _

DCh
n

e
dfffs 3 embroldCrCd dCs ' gnS P 3,1 \u25a0 BOWMAN'S?Third F>'o?. Rag RUgS

PriCC ErnSS New Fashions ?( Alluring Beauty in W
Filet Net Curtams Dresses, Separate Skirts, Suits ! &iof^^to

iw!o1 he most up-to-date window hangings, so different 30x60 in., SI.OO, *?

from the old stereotyped ideas, made on good filet net Am| in exhjbit wil, find ideal in fabric ,

W- **-35 ' *B "so ' *9 '3o
with lace edge and insertion. i color and decoration.

'

Price per pair s?.oo, $-.?>( , New ideas of the fashion's dainty variants of trim-
>-tm a \

? 5J T> *1 T>l
Window Drapery Materials mings and smart ideas of trimmings applied in ways Ihe AITIICO BrOller "late

tr J strikingly novel. _.

A generous display of madras scrim, voile and mar- j Throughout our apparel section we are pre- tested and approved by
quiselte domestic and imported rets. seming son Qf brings which have made lh <- . 1 ' OOll Housekeeping £m?T

Price per yard? 150, 18<*, 20C. 25C. the Bowman store known far and wide as the i Institute. I 1 0 M Hfill
290, 35C, 39C, 49 k

, 59C* center of fashion and good value. 1 '"tended for use H IIover the burner of a gas II
BOWMAN'S Second Floor. BOWMAN'S Third Floor.

Qy oj , stQve> || |[(||| |f
' '"'K> -\ ,n ' co broiler plate IJIIJ

0$ "Stylish Stout" An Attractive Array of ii::,!-?i^i;'p^.,hr!i.h";
y i "/ BOWMAN'S?Basement.

Reduso I? Most Desirable Washable Fabrics;?:

i Back or front-lace. New Reduso I AutO VaCUUm FreCZCr
V Jrr&f'l model created by eight specialists in As the sun brightens j

, ,
,

"Stylish Stout Wear" for stout and | and the air softens every rsm ,r n
?no turning--

made-to-order corsets . \ thoughtful woman rca- Simple onl\ three paits.

W
"Stylish Stout" Reduso corsets are lizes the necessity of InHjj '

, !t^a
,
ll>cf (la^cd for f '^ ul cs u cal ' W/f i'm completing her summer /f w$ trraohed finishStvlish Stout apparel, as the meas-

. If ISIM i- / FfmTt graputu muan.
,

urements are uniform with "Stylish -j; !K|/? ?I'l' ) sew ' n ST before real warm v|
lvjWB Stout Wear" garments and combine i ? ? /jjlweather arrives. And the S Zvllm ' "Convenient set on din-

'H vvash fabrics is admir- xfsteTand e^dwse^b^ali
_ ~.

_
we have assem-

_.

' _

Silver s Folding Fuel Stove 12-dish size, $4.00
1 BOWMAN'S?Basement. - -

For Alcohol, Paper or IVood The Newest JVeaves and Color Tones
are here in assortments comprehensive enough to suit l-T *"o/"vn Tf/^nincr

A patented por- the taste of every woman. 1 lie illTierSOn
table stove for Non-krush dress linen?an imported fabric; comes
home, camp, auto- 1 1 in 15 colors; 36 inches wide; yard, SI.OO The Emerson ironing stand is the \ r,

mobile, traveling ' Gabardine and corduroy; ideal for separate summer "Sampson of them all. WraT
3

®or for use where skirts; 8 colors; yard,
' Its weight is less than 6 pounds ?is per- \ f<\ ffa portable or sta- Meadowbrook suiting; 36 inches wide; white ground fectly firm and rigid?when it is folded is \l|\#

tionarv stove is || with colored stripes; tricot and ribbon effect; yd., 50f? compact and occupies no more room than Jf
needed.

#
"K-T" girl skirting; 36 inches wide; a new fabric an ordinary board. An ironing board can

This stove is particularly adapted for use with can- w*ith large spherical designs in multi-colors on pongee use( J on t' le Emerson or in a second the
ned solidified alcohol and will accommodate any of the colored ground; yard, 650 stand can be used for a sewing or serving J|w
odd shaped cans of solid alcohol; price, A very large showing of printed voiles: every color table by placing a board across the top; ff\\ ra

<£l CA imaginable and a host of new designs. No woman can price, A ff\' \vPI .Ov sec this exhibit without being puzzled as to selection, iUflWk
j Stcmo canned heat for instant cooking, 10<- can. | there arc so many beautiful styles,

BOWMAN S?Banonient. BOVVM.LN 3?Main Floor.
' .

.
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